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The Honorable Jim Hodges
Governor for the State of South Carolina
Post Office Box 11829
Columbia, South Carolina 29211

Dear Governor Hodges:

I am forwarding to you SLED's Accountability Report for FY 1998-1999. The report
describes the agency's programs ranked according to their evolvement, not necessarily by
degree of value. The programs are interdependent of each other. SLED's mission is
established by statute, which dictates the objectives for the agency.

Should you have any questions regarding the Accountability Report, please call me or
Rosetta Johnson at 896-7 425.
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Sincerely,



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The effective and efficient provision of quality services to the state, its political
subdivisions and ultimately to its citizens is the major end toward which the management
activities of the SLED Chief are directed. Consequently, ensuring through personnel and
resource management the early and successful detection and resolution of crime and
threats to the public safety is the principle goal of SLED. SLED must provide law
enforcement assistance when requested by any law enforcement entity. Providing
effective and efficient service to requesting agencies is the basis for the Division's
existence and the foundation for its success. Whenever requested by other law
enforcement agencies, the Chief of SLED ensures that whatever services SLED has
available are provided. Agency goals include:

o ensuring reliable and professional staff services through quality oriented
management practices that ensure support to local, state, and federal, law
enforcement agencies;

o providing investigative assistance with identification and apprehension of
criminal suspects;

o providing forensic and other resources, assets and expertise not otherwise
available to local, state and federal jurisdictions toward the apprehension of
criminals;

o providing quality operation and maintenance of a central, statewide criminal
justice data base, sex offender registry and data processing communication
system that ensures timely, accurate and useful criminal record information
transmission to local, state and federal law enforcement agencies, the
judiciary, prosecutorial entities and the public;

o providing services to local, state and federal agencies that encourage positive
community relations throughout South Carolina communities; and,

. ensuring An innovative management style and sound management principles
that allow SLED to continue to provide high quality services to requesting
agencies without intemrption.

The Chief of SLED provides dayto-day participation within the judicial,
prosecutorial and law enforcement communities to provide the necessary
coordination to enhance public safety. SLED works with other state law
enforcement agencies to reduce duplication of services and increase efficiencies.
In addition, to ensure maximum use of the state's limited resources, SLED is
committed to combining resources with other state law enforcement agencies to
meet the increasing demand for services. Increased coordination between SLED
and other law enforcement can result in quicker response to critical situations and
improved turn-around time for laboratory services which will have a positive
effect on solicitors and the courts.

The programs are ranked according to their initial development and evolvement
of law enforcement in South Carolina, and not necessarily according to the degree
of value. As mentioned, Investigative Services was the premise on which the
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agency was created; then the Fore,nsic Laboratory was established, followed by
the Information Services Center and the Community Services program. In order
for SLED to continue to provide the effective and efficient quality services it is
known for, the prograrns must work interdependent of each other (See example of
diagram below)
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MISSION STATEMENT

South Carolina's State Law Enforcement Division (SLED) was established in 1947 by
Executive Order of the Govemor at the request of the South Carolina Sheriffs
Association. ln 1974, enabling legislation for SLED was passed.

Today, SLED is a multi-faceted state level investigative and law enforcement support
agency. Its mission is to provide quality manpower and technical assistance to law
enforcement agencies and to conduct investigations on behalf of the state as directed by
the Govemor and Attorney General.

Section 23-3-15 of the S. C. Code of Laws provides in part that the jurisdiction of SLED
includes:

o The investigation of organized criminal activities or combined state-federal
interstate criminal activities, all general criminal investigations, arson
investigation and emergency event management pertaining to explosive
devices.

o The maintenance and operation of a statewide comprehensive forensic
sciences laboratory;

o Covert investigation of illegal activities pertaining to and the interdiction of
narcotics and other illicit substances;

o Opreration and maintenance of a central, statewide criminal justice data base
and data communication system;

o Establishment and operation of highly specialized, rapid response law
enforcement units within the division.

o Operation and regulation of state polygraph examination services;
o Law enforcement, regulation enforcement, and inspections under Title 61; and
. Such othqr activities as are not inconsistent with the mission of the division or

otherwise proscribed by law.
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LEADERSHIP SYSTEM

SLED develops and sustains its leadership through an intemal process that encourages all

employees to perform at peak levels, and seek leadership roles in the organization. An internal

promotion process is designed to assist in determining if an employee's performance is in line

with the agency's values and performance expectations.

SLED values its reputation as a credible law enforcement organization throughout the state and

among its peers in other states. All employees are expected to perform their daily job functions

in an ethical manner and uphold SLED's reputation in the highest regard. Employees must not

only meet the state's standards for performance expectations, but they must also meet standards

set forth by the Commission on Accreditation of Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) and the

American Society of Crime Laboratory Directors/Laboratory Accreditation Board

(ASCLD/LAB). All SLED employees are evaluated on an annual basis as required by state and

CALEA guidelines.

The agency has developed a five-year strategic plan which includes input from all employees,

that incorporates agency's vision for providing quality law enforcement services with the use of
advance technology as we enter into the new millennium.

The Chief of SLED reports to and advises the Governor regarding law enforcement matters.

SLED's executive staff is made up of several senior level positions, all appointed by the Chief, to

assist him in the effective operation and management of the agency.

o Assistant Director (Major) - acts as Chief of Staff to assist the Chief with the overall

management of agency frurctions and components.
o Assistant Director (Major) - assists the Chief in the Investigative Services support

programs which are made up of several sections: Field Investigations unit provides

investigative and technical assistance upon request to local, state and federal agencies for
major felony crimes; conducts criminal investigations at the direction of the povemor or

Attomey General; Narcotics Unit conducts narcotics investigations through development of
intelligence information and covert investigations of major drug offenders; provides support

to the State Grand Jury as required by state statute; assists local authorities with special

events and unusual occurences; contributes to the selection of state officials to positions of
trust by conducting extensive background investigations at the request of the Governor;

Protective Semices/Emergency Preparedness provides overall security and personal

protection for the Govemor of South Carolina and other public officials as deemed

appropriate by the Chief. Other responsibilities include coordinating emergency planning

and preparedness functions with appropriate state and local agencies during local and

statewide emergency situations; Child Fatality provides investigations of questionable or

unusual deaths of children under the age of 18; Insurance Fraud provides assistance to the

S.C. Attorney General's Office for the purpose of investigating insurance fraud; Technical

Services provides support to all investigative functions of the agency; Aviation unit provides

air support for search and rescue assignments; Arson/BomD unit conducts investigations of
suspicious fires at the request of local fire and policejurisdictions and responds to suspected

and actual explosive devices; Bloodhound unit responds to scenes in search of criminal

suspects or lost or missing persons; Fugitive Task Force conducts investigations and assists

in apprehending fugitives; Missing Persons serves as a clearinghouse for missing person
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information and conducts investigations of exploited persons; Polygraph provides services in
the detection of deception; SWAT Team provides specialized assistance in dealing with
armed fugitives and suspects; and Vehicle Theft unit conducts investigations pertaining to
vehicle thefts; Forensic Art - proides court exhibits, suspects sketches, computer aging and
skull reconstruction; and the Behavioral Science Unit - profiles criminals and criminal
activities.
Assistant Director (Major) - directs and coordinates the Forensic Services comprehensive
laboratory services which provide South Carolina's criminal justice system with expert
examination of evidence in criminal cases and expert testimony in court proceedings. The
laboratory services include: Arson - accelerants, combustibles; Drzg ldentitication -
substance analysis,' Firearms - ballistics, tool mark identification; Latent Prints - primary
crime scene responders/contollers; Photography - ct'rme scene support; Questioned
Documents - forgeries, alterations; Serologt/DNA - body fluids, genetic testing; Toxicology

- blood alcohol testing, death investigations; Trace Evidence -hairs, fibers gun shot residues
and Implied Consent - provides breath alcohol testing maintenance on 137 BAC Data
Masters in 46 counties and Evidence ControUEvidence Processing - handle crime scene

evidence.
Assistant Director (Major) - oversees Information Services. Activities within the
lnformation Services component include: Central Records, maintains felony and
misdemeanor records of criminal offenders; Cose Management stores and retrieves
suspended/closed investigative tapes and documents; Training & Audit manages and
coordinates state and national law enforcement networks; performs audits of network users to
ensure compliance with federal and statue statues, rules, and regulations; Data Processing
unit manages internal computers, program development, and network operations;
IdentiJication unit is responsible for fingerprint card entry of anested offenders into the
Automated Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS); Uniform Crime Reporting collects,
compiles, and disseminates statistical data of South Carolina criminal activity.
Assistant Director - (Major) - oversees Community Services. Primary components are:
Community Relations/Drug Abuse Resistance Units facilitate communicafion and
understandings; provides educational support for drug awareness and education in the public
schools; Inspections conducts regular inspections of agency facilities, procedures, and
policies to ensurp compliance with state and federal regulations and ?ccreditation
requirements; Internal Affairs receives and processes complaints, coordinates investigations,
and maintains records; Training Unit establishes, maintains and conducts appropriate
training requirements for all swom and non-swom personnel within the agency; Regulatory
Services licenses private detective and security companies, issues permits for concealed
weapons, administers state constable program for the Govemor's Office; and AlcohoWideo
Poker Enforcement unit conducts investigations of alcohol and video poker related
violations.
Public Information Director - oversees the release of public information and the
dissemination of records authorized by the S.C. Freedom of Information Act.
Administration Director - oversees administration, human resources, fiscal and property
management.
Executive Assistant to the Chief - oversees intersovemmental affairs and coordinates
special agency projects.
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CUSTOMER FOCUS AND SATISFACTION

The State Law Enforcement Division is primarily an assisting agency providing diverse
manpower and technical assistance to law enforcement departments at all levels of
government. City, county, state, federal and global agencies receive support services
from SLED. The Chief of SLED maintains regular contact with all major components of
the criminal justice system including police, prosecutors, courts, and corrections to assist
in providing a coordinated response to crime in South Carolina. Sheriffs and Chiefs of
Police for the state's political subdivisions are the primary "clients" for agency services.
The requests for these services are frequently made through the Chief of SLED. The
Governor may direct the Chief to authorize an investigation or address a public safety
concem. The Attorney General and other members of the Executive Department
(including circuit solicitors) may make requests to the SLED Chiel as may the United
States Attorney. Other state agency heads request services, and requests from the public
may also be made to the SLED Chief.

Periodically, SLED conducts a customer survey to determine the satisfaction of its
customers. A survey completed in 1997, shows a 100% approval rating of SLED's
performance based upon those solicitors who responded to the survey (88% of solicitors
responded). Additionally, of the 83% of sheriffs responding to the survey, SLED
received a 97o/o approval rating and of the 86%o of chiefs of police responding to the
survey, SLED received a98%o approval rating for performance.
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STATE LAW ENFORCMENT DIVISION (SLED)
Annual Accountability Report

For Fiscal year 1998-1999

Inv estig ativ e S ervic e sProgram Title:

Program Rank:

Program Cost:

Program Goals:

Program Objectives:

Program Results:
Business Driver:

I

State: S14,358,945.16
Federal: 427,882.90
Earmarked: 988,260.61
Total: $15,775,088.67

To ensure quality-oriented identification and apprehension of
criminal suspects in an expeditious and professional manner;
provide proficient investigative and technical assistance to
requesting law enforcement or prosecutorial entities, ensure
criminal and narcotics investigations are provided to local, state,

and federal agencies without intemrption; aggressively provide
expert investigative assistance in child fatalities and continue to
provide investigative assistance to the Attomey General in
combating insurance fraud in South Carolina.

l) To provide various types of investigative and technical
assistance as requested, including criminal, narcotics,
arson, child fatality, vehicle crime, etc.

2) To assist local authorities with special events and

unusual occurrences.

Re s p on s ib i I ity for p erformin g v ar i ous typ e s of inv e s t i g a t i on s.

Various investipations performed over the last two
Types of Investigatio ns Year 1998 Year 1999

Narcotics I,UJJ 984
Child Fataliw l9l t82
Vehicle Crime 402 622

Case Files Maintained 32,814 49,397
Behavioral Science 8 20
Polygraph 1,811 1,037

Arson 559 659
Trackins Team 190 140

Crimrnal Intelligence 24,155 25,685
Missins Persons l6l 55

Fusitive Task 165 113

Aviation Missions 326 291
SWAT Calls 43 23

Forensic Art Composite Drawings t47 t32
Four Regions Investigatrons 752 1,316
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Business Driver: Responsiblefor assisting local authorities with special
events and unusual occurrences.

Investigative services continue to provide certain public
officials, including the Governor with security
arrangements and provide security surveys and
recommendations when requested by state agency officials.
In additioru coordination of statewide emergency planning
is conducted for natural disasters such as hurricanes.
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Program Title:

Program Rank:

Program Cost:

Forensic Services

2

State: $5,571,924.46
Federal: 628,875.72
Earmarked: 956,894.56
Total: $7,157,694.74

To ensure quality-oriented support to local, state

and federal jurisdictions by providing forensic and
other resources, assets and expertise when requested
for the successful detection and apprehension of
criminals.

Program Goals:

Program Objectives: 1) To process crime evidence in a timely and
accurate manner and distribute to appropriate
forensic departments.

2)To report crime evidence results to requesting
entities.

Program Results:
Business Driver: Responsibility for processing multiple types of forensic
cases.

timated Number of Cases Proce: ised in FY 1998-99
Case Type Cases Processed
Arson 244
Drug Analysis 6,244
Evidence Processins 624
Firearms 642
Latent Prints 2,438
Photography 1,246

Questioned Documents 534
Serology/DNA 5r6
Toxicology 2,392
Irace Evrdence 2,810

Total 17,690

Es
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Program Title:

Program Rank:

Program Cost:

C rim e I nform atio n S ervic e s

State: $3,626,016.99
Federal: 748,090.49
Earmarked: 4,718,666.06
Restricted: 46,999.10
Total: $9,139,772.64

To provide a functional criminal history record and
related information repository and data processing
system that supports law enforcement and criminal
justice agencies with information (and
communications) used in solving crimes statewide.
This includes the maintenance and operation of a

centralized Automated Fingerprint Identification
System (AFIS) network used to rapidly identify and
process subjects.

l) To maintain criminal history records and
statewide information reporting of data.
2)To serve as the control center for the National
Law Enforcement Telecommunications System
(NLETS) and coordinate the operations of the state
law enforcement network and the National
Interstate Identifi cation Index (l.ilD.

Program Goals:

Program Objectives:

Program Results:
Busin'essDriver: Responsibilityforcollecting,processing,'storing
and disseminating information generated by the criminal justice agencies.

of Three Years of Criminal History Records
Description of Data 1997 r998 1999

Average messages daily passed through SLED/CJIS NiA 290,500 295,000
Criminal tenprint cards processed ( monthly) 22,697 16,053 t6,690
Final dispositions processed ( monthly) 12,930 23,536 r7,596
Crime and arrest reports collected (monthly) 48,764 48,456 50,200
Arrest cards added to AFIS database 47,326 58,004 70,208
Fingerprint cards received 185,829 192,631 200,376
lotal arrest added to clatabase 279,147 286,408 315,693
Judicial updated to criminal historv files 156,422 282,435 2ll,l54
Average monthly sex offender registry requests -0- 38 38

NCIC audits 108 103 104

Firearms Transaction Center records checked N/A 64,574 90,611
Total number of firearms transactions approved NA 59,369 80,693
Total number of firearms transactions not approved N/A 5,205 9,918
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Business Driver: Responsibility to serye as control center for NLETS and
coordinate the operations of the MII.
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Program Title:

Program Rank:

Program Cost:

Program Goals:

Program Objectives:

Program Results:
Business Driver:

CommunitJt Services

4

State: $2,976,198.96
Federal: 56,740.25
Earmarked: I,602.792.79
Restricted: 198,715.23
Total $4,834,447.23

To promote community wellness through quality-oriented
community relations programs, promote interaction
between law enforcement and the public through
community awareness programs and improve
communications among all parties affected by law
enforcement activities, ensure compliance with alcoholic
beverage control statutes, continue efforts to eliminate
under aged receipt and consumption of alcoholic beverages
and continue to increase coordination with other state and

local agencies in the regulatory and enforcement of
activities associated with the operation of the video gaming
industry.

l) To foster positive community relations among parties
affected by law enforcement activities including D.A.R.E.
and Chaplaincy programs by providing proper training to
meet needs.

2) To enforce video poker and alcohol-related laws
involving business establishments that sell alcoholic
beverages.

Responsible for fostering positive community relations
activities.

Recorded Events
Description 1997 1998 1999

Communitv relations cases l0 28 31

Dare officers trained 256 490 531

Student Intems 50 50 103

Chaplaincy responses N/A 93 97

Pastoral care services N/A t9 41

Industry Dersonnel trained 4.640 3.869 4.799
SchooVcollese Drosrams presented 2I 15 82

Civic eroup programs presented 4 11 56

Community relations speeches N/A 37 173

Career DavlCareer Fair N/A 23 20
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Business Driver: Responsible for enforcing video poker and alcohol-related
laws.

Locations Ghecked vs Violations Detected

3-Year Summary of Molations
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